To: John Harris

Re: Windfall Creek Plan Approval

Dear John,
Chatham County Utilities Division has reviewed the plans you have submitted for the Windfall Creek Project and hereby approves the plans with the stipulations we discussed as far as to the addition of Hydrants and Valves.
All materials and installation specifications are to be approved by the utilities Director as well as a pre-construction meeting to be held before construction begins.

Sincerely,

Will Baker
Utilities Director
To: John Harris, P.E.
Re: Windfall Development

Dear John,

This letter is to inform you that the Chatham County Utilities Division has reviewed your plans for the Windfall Subdivision.

The Utilities Division hereby approves your plans with the addition of the following items.

Below is a list of locations in which there will need to be in line valves added on the Windfall Dr. water main at the intersections and on the Bigwoods Drive water main.

Please note that all the valves to be added inside the development are on the Windfall Drive water main and will need to be installed to provide isolation from all sides if the development were ever to tie into other feeds and become a loop.

Please note that there shall be an inline valve a minimum of every 1000ft. on the Bigwoods Dr. Water main.

BIGWOODS DRIVE VALVE ADDITION LOCATIONS

PT STA. - 0+00
PT STA. - 20+00
PT STA. - 38+00
PT STA. - 50+00
PT STA. - 60+00
PT STA. - 80+00

All valves on Bigwoods Rd. shall be located in proximity to the fire hydrant valves.
WINDFALL DRIVE VALVE ADDITION LOCATIONS

PT STA. – 4 + 80.52
PT STA. – 16 + 00
PT STA. – 32 + 43.67
PT STA. – 48 + 80.52

I would like to schedule a pre-construction meeting with the contractor and a representative from your office at least 48hrs. prior to construction.

I would also like to be informed a minimum of 24hrs. before any taps are made onto existing water mains and have one of our inspectors present for the pressure testing of the tapping sleeve and receive the coupon from the tap to insure the proper tap size was achieved.

If you have any questions please feel free to contact me at (919)-542-8238 or e-mail me at: will.baker@ncmail.net

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Will Baker
Utilities Director
North Carolina Public Water Supply
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